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KUWAIT: As part of its mission to deliver the most dis-
tinctive technology in communications, and to ensure
maximum protection for its clients, Mada
Communications is announcing the completion of
development and integration of the Cloud Next-
Generation Security Service (CNSS), which secures safe
and clean Internet access, CNSS has been developed

specifically for the Palo Alto Networks, which is the first
in the field of protection systems and the winner of the
new generation of protection systems. This achieve-
ment was done in association with Kuwait Canadian
Company - a company specialized in providing infor-
mation security systems.

The advantages of this system, which benefits cor-

porate users, is assigning and controlling customized
authentications for users, and give each one of them
his/her own privileges that allows him/her to down-
load and run certain applications only. This system also
allows the network administrator to control the speed
of Internet connection given to each user separately. It
is all done easily and flexibly and without the need to

purchase and install any devices at the client's end that
is because the system exists on Mada's cloud network.
Saheb Saleh Khaja, Chairman and CEO of Mada, stated
that this achievement comes in the context of ensuring
the urgent need of corporate and ministries to protect
and manage their networks and information systems,
during the ongoing cyber war worldwide.
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KUWAIT: Ahead of the summer vacation, X-cite by
Alghanim Electronics, Kuwait's largest electronic
retailer launches its annual summer promotions on
travel products that include a selection of cameras,
mobile phones, chargers, tablets, drones and acces-
sories, enabling travelers to pick up the ideal travel
essentials to preserve great memories with families
and friends. 

The promotion, which runs from June 22 to
August 5, comprises the latest electronics and gadg-
ets in the market, including the latest and most
advanced mobiles phones in the market such as the
LG G6, Samsung S8/S8+, HTC U11 and Lenovo
P10/P10+ ensuring your mobile lasts the trip. Travel
is never complete without great memories that you
can preserve a lifetime with the Sony RX100V and
the extreme-sports camera, the Go Pro Hero 5 Black. 

Get ready to pack your bags with X-cite's travel
products and amazing deals including the American
Tourister travel bags, and all-in-one cases that will
ensure your items are well preserved throughout
your travels. Visit any of their 19 showrooms spread
across Kuwait. You can also shop without leaving the
comfort of your home with X-cite's free-to-download
app as well as the store's official website.

Customers can also enjoy many of X-cite's con-
venient services including Easy Credit, shopping at
any of X-cite's select stores that are open 24/7,
extended and accidental warranty programs; in addi-
tion to the free delivery and installation services. X-
cite also provides its customers with a full-fledged
service center that operatessix days a week, and a
professional field technician team. 

KUWAIT: Ooredoo, Kuwait's fastest network's newly
revamped Nojoom rewards program offers its cus-
tomers the best exclusive discounts. Accessible to all
Ooredoo customers, the program offers members free
upgrades, vouchers and discounts from a large variety
of partners, ranging from service providers, retailers
and hotels, and airline companies. In addition, cus-
tomers use their Nojoom points to buy products from
the Nojoom Online Rewards Store. Ooredoo is com-
mitted to providing customers with a comprehensive
experience that enriches their life and meets their
expectations. Ooredoo has carefully selected partners
for our Nojoom program to ensure that all Ooredoo
customers, no matter what their needs are, get a
rewarding experience.

Award-winning program
Established in 2012, the Nojoom Rewards Program

is now revamped to match the Kuwaiti lifestyle, which
is modern and youthful and is on the same pace of
the international trends. Nojoom has been awarded
the best loyalty program in the Middle East and Africa
for three consecutive years in 2012, 2013, and 2014. 

Exclusive Partners
The Nojoom program has a wide array of partners

which boasts Alshaya, X-Cite, Al Oula Gas Stations,
IKEA and many other partners that will suit the
lifestyle needs of Ooredoo customers. Ooredoo

intends to increase the number of partners in the
future to ensure that all customers have a rewarding
experience that matches their needs. The revamped
Nojoom rewards program has many new benefits
which include transferring Nojoom points to friends
and family, donate Nojoom points for charitable caus-
es, and redemption for partners' voucher which are
readily accessible through nojoom.ooredoo.com.kw
or the My Ooredoo app.

Nojoom for Nukhba
Members of Nukhba, Ooredoo's VIP plan, get

enrolled automatically in the Nukhba tier of the
Nojoom Rewards Program. Nukhba members get spe-
cial rewards for all the points accrued for every KD
spent on using Ooredoo's services. The points can
then be redeemed with vouchers from any of
Ooredoo's partners, which include prominent retail-
ers, hotels, airline companies, spas, restaurants and
many more premium service providers. It is worth
mentioning that all of Ooredoo's Nukhba clients are
taken care of with a designated account manager, a
special hotline (110) to answer any of their queries
around the clock, and are always kept up to date with
future packages and products before they are
released in the market.  This is in addition to the cus-
tomary Ooredoo benefits such as unlimited minutes,
contract freeze, and easy transfer of contract owner-
ship for customers' convenience.
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ABU DHABI: An Etihad Airways Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner
touched down in Beijing yesterday after its inaugural flight
from Abu Dhabi, capital of the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
Flight EY888 departed Abu Dhabi at 09:30 pm local time yes-
terday and arrived in Beijing at 08:50 am yesterday. To cele-
brate the milestone event, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was
held in Abu Dhabi, attended by senior executives from Etihad
Airways, the Embassy of the People's Republic of China in the
UAE, and the Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority. The new
787-9 Dreamliner features Etihad Airways' next-generation
Business and Economy Class seats. It will operate with 299
seats - 28 in Business Class and 271 in Economy Class, repre-
senting a 14 percent capacity increase.

Peter Baumgartner, Chief Executive Officer of Etihad
Airways, said: "Since launching flights between our two capi-
tals of Abu Dhabi and Beijing nine years ago, we have experi-
enced the huge growth of China's outbound tourism market
and enjoyed strong demand from business and leisure travel-
ers."  "The decision to upgrade our operations to the
Dreamliner reflects the importance of Beijing and the Chinese
market to the airline, and the sustained development of eco-
nomic relations between the two countries. Beijing is the
nation's economic, political, cultural and international
exchange centre, which underlines its importance within
Etihad Airways' global network."

HE Mr Ni Jian, Chinese Ambassador to the UAE, compli-
mented Etihad Airways' contributions in the effort of enhanc-
ing the capacity of air connectivity between China and the

UAE. He said, "For many years, the UAE has been the second
largest trading partner and the largest export market of China
in the West Asia and North Africa Region. The UAE is a found-
ing member of the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and
committed to its central mission of bringing the Belt and Road
vision to life. As a key aviation hub in the Gulf region, the UAE
and Abu Dhabi will continue to play a positive role in the
development of the 'Belt and Road' framework, using the
strong global network of Etihad Airways."

HE Saif Saeed Ghobash, Director General of Abu Dhabi
Tourism & Culture Authority, added: "China has grown to
become the largest overseas source market for Abu Dhabi
hotel guest arrivals, and through our pro-active in-territory
promotional efforts supported by further expansion in capaci-

ty, we are looking forward to welcoming 600,000 Chinese visi-
tors to the emirate by 2021. Recent developments such as
visas on arrival will help promote the UAE and Abu Dhabi as a
unique business and leisure destination. It will also encourage
Chinese travelers to take advantage of the excellent stopover
packages on offer year round while en route to over 40 desti-
nations across the Gulf region, Europe, Africa and America."

The Business Studios in Business Class offer direct aisle
access, a fully-flat bed of up to 80.5 inches in length, and an
increase of 20 percent in personal space. Upholstered in fine
Poltrona Frau Leather, the Business Studio is equipped with
an in-seat massage and pneumatic cushion control system
which enables guests to adjust the firmness and comfort of
their seat. 

The airline's Boeing 787 fleet is equipped with the latest in-
flight entertainment system featuring over 750 hours of
movies and programs, as well as hundreds of music choices
and a selection of games for both adults and children. Each
Business Studio has an 18-inch personal touch-screen TV with
noise-cancelling headsets. Guests can also enjoy mobile con-
nectivity, onboard Wi-Fi and seven satellite channels of live TV.
Economy Smart Seats provide enhanced comfort with a
unique 'fixed wing' headrest, adjustable lumbar support, a
seat width of approximately 19 inches and an 11.1" personal
TV monitor on each seat. The aircraft has been designed with
enhancements including humidity controls while air pressure
levels are set to ensure a smoother flight, allowing guests to
arrive feeling fresher.
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank, the second largest in
terms of assets, announced yesterday the
names of the daily draw winners of its Yawmi
account draw, each taking home a cash-prize
of KD 5,000. The lucky winners are: 
Abdulla Hassan Al Abad
Zafar Iqbal Mirza

In addition to the daily draw, Burgan Bank
also offers a Quarterly Draw with more
chances to win higher rewards, offering the
chance to one lucky customer to win KD
125,000 every three months. The Yawmi
Account offers Daily and Quarterly Draws,

wherein the Quarterly Draw requires cus-
tomers to maintain a minimum amount of KD
500 in their account for two months prior to
the draw date. Additionally, every KD 10 in
the account will entitle customers to one
chance of winning.  If the account balance is
KD 500 and above, the account holder will be
qualified for both the quarterly and daily
draws. Burgan Bank encourages everyone to
open a Yawmi account and/or increase their
deposit to maximize their chances of becom-
ing a winner. The higher the level of the
deposit, the higher the likelihood to win.

KUWAIT: As part of ABK's Advantage
Discount program, Al Ahli Bank of
Kuwait (ABK) is presenting its ABK
Premium cardholders with two excit-
ing offers from Platinum Health Club,
which is valid until December, 2017.
The offer presented to ABK's Premium
cardholders entails a 20% discount
when signing up for a 3 month, 6
month and annual membership at
Platinum Health Club, in addition to a
free massage session when signing up

for the Platinum subscription at select
locations. In order to benefit from this
offer, ABK Cardholders are required to
make their payments using their ABK
cards, namely Visa Infinite, Visa
Signature or Prestige Salary Account
cards. ABK's Advantage Discount
Program aims to offer its customers
unique and exclusive offers through
various partnerships, which offer val-
ue added services and enrich the
overall banking experience with ABK.
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KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait held the Mega
Draw for the 2nd Quarter and the Daily Draw yesterday.
The draws were held under the supervision of the
Ministry of Commerce & Industry represented by Mr.
Abdulaziz  Ashkanani. The winner of the Mega Draw of
KD 150,000 is Shaikh Ghousia Begum. The winners of the
Al Najma Daily Draw are :-
Naseeb Mohammad Naseeb Taleb KD 7000/-
Mansour Ahmed Abdulla Bourkhan KD 7000/-

Al Najma awards are now brighter and bigger than
ever! With the revamped Al Najma account, all your
dreams will be turned to reality. On top of offering the
highest daily prize in Kuwait for KD 7,000, now our Mega
prize draws got bigger to reach KD 250,000.
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KUWAIT: On 28th June Ahli United Bank held its Lifetime
Salary annual grand prize draw as part of the Al Hassad
Islamic Savings Account program, which is the largest prize
draw in Kuwait.  It was a momentous occasion for Mrs
Afeefah Ali Bin Nekhi who won KD 250,000 as a lifetime
salary over 250 months. 

Ahli United Bank congratulates Mrs. Afeefah Ali Bin
Nekhi who is now able to achieve her dream of acquiring a
house or her favorite car, to travel abroad, establish a new
business or any dream she might have along with her aspi-
rations - and all this, simply by having an account with AUB
in Kuwait. The Al Hassad Islamic Savings Account program
is the largest in Kuwait with a total annual prize draw of KD
3,400,000 aimed at realizing the dreams and ambitions of
customers since inception. The program also provides 26
weekly prizes, which represents the biggest number of
weekly winners. 

To qualify for the Al Hassad Islamic Savings Account
prizes, customers only need to open a saving account with
a minimum of KD 100. For every KD 50 of quarterly balance
in the account, customers earn one chance to enter the
quarterly draw. Moreover, customers earn one chance to
enter the weekly draws for every KD 50 of balance. This
means the more deposits made, the higher the chances of
winning. The Al Hassad Islamic Savings Account's cus-
tomers in Kuwait and Bahrain are eligible to participate in
the draw in line with the account's terms and conditions.  

Saheb Saleh Khaj


